
Chapter 5424 

 

He hesitated for a moment, and said to Charlie hesitantly, 

“Master Wade … Can this subordinate ask you something?” 

Charlie nodded: “Tell me.” 

Mateo said awkwardly: “Master Wade, the inheritance of the head of Taizhen 

Dao includes the head token, “Taizhen Mix” 

“The last two paragraphs of “Yuan Dao”, and the medicine cauldron…” 

“It’s just that the subordinate’s medicine cauldron is with you now,” 

“So you just don’t mention it later…” 

Charlie nodded: “Don’t worry, I will definitely not mention this matter.” 

Hearing this, Mateo finally breathed a sigh of relief. 

The two took the elevator to the eighth floor. 

Mateo swiped his room card to open the door, 

And then invited Charlie to sit on the sofa for a while, 

While he picked up the phone in the room and called Romana in the next 

room. 

As soon as the phone was connected, he asked: “Romana, come to the 

teacher’s room.” 



Romana on the other end of the phone immediately said: 

“Okay Master, please wait for a moment, the last set of this apprentice’s work 

is done.” 

“I’ll come over to find you.” 

Mateo knew that his disciple was a martial freak, 

And she had to finish practicing kung fu even if the sky fell, 

So he didn’t force it, but said: “Don’t delay too long,” 

“There is a master and an honored guest I want to introduce you to.” 

Romana’s evenly exhaled voice came from the phone: “Woo…” 

Then she said unhurriedly: “Okay Master, please wait a moment. It’s time for a 

stick of incense.” 

Charlie heard a woman’s voice on the phone, and asked curiously: 

“Master Hong, is your personal first disciple a woman?” 

“Yes.” Mateo said: “Return to Master Wade, Our Taizhen Dao has no clear 

requirements on the gender of the head.” 

“Each head can choose a personal disciple according to his own preferences.” 

“As long as the cultivation level of this personal disciple does not lag behind 

other disciples,” 

“Then This disciple is eligible to be the head of the sect,” 

“And in the history of Taizhen Dao, there have been several female heads.” 



After speaking, he continued to introduce: “My personal disciple is very 

talented,” 

“And her father has a long history with our Taizhen Dao,” 

“So I accepted her as a personal disciple, and she is really up to date.” 

“At the age of ten, she had already cultivated into a five-star martial artist by 

herself.” 

Charlie nodded with a smile, and joked: “Master Hong,” 

“From this point of view, the strength of your personal disciple is stronger than 

yours!” 

Mateo’s expression immediately became extremely depressed, and he 

murmured: 

“Master Wade… this subordinate just wanted to tell you about this matter,” 

“You see that this subordinate is also the head of a faction,” 

“And now he is about to give up his position. You can’t let the strength of your 

subordinates be inferior to that of the disciples…” 

“I beg you, for the sake of loyalty, please help your subordinates recover…” 

Charlie looked at him. The pitiful look made him laugh for a while, 

And then he asked him: “You and your eldest disciple should have met before, 

right?” 

“Didn’t she see that your cultivation base is lower than hers?” 

Mateo hurriedly said: “Back to Master Wade, yesterday I was with you.” 



“When your majesty brought me back, my personal disciple, she didn’t notice 

my cultivation level…” 

“But later, this subordinate will share the last two paragraphs of Taizhen Dao’s 

“Taizhen Hunyuan Dao” with her.” 

“I want to demonstrate to her the method of breathing in the last two 

paragraphs.” 

“If you don’t help your subordinates recover their cultivation,” 

“Your subordinates will probably spill the secrets…” 

Charlie nodded with a smile, and said: “That being the case, then let me help 

you recover to the level of a six-star martial artist,” 

“So that your first-handed disciple will definitely not be able to see anything,” 

“Probably at most, she is just wondering in her heart, feeling that her master 

seems a little watery.” 

 


